Central Arts Teams Newsletter

Creative Advantage Resources for 2015

School Arts Teams have completed their Year 2 Planning

Happy Spring! At this point, most of the Central Pathway is
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ing session:

ploring Youth Voice. Here are

into the arts team. The Creative Advantage Advisory Group has also been ex-

Some of the updated arts plans have a new goal to

Benefits of Creative Advantage Arts:

Benefits of arts PD for TEACHERS:

Benefits for of arts historically underserved STUDENTS:

Some arts teams mentioned needing research on the Value of Arts Education to

with new artists and arts organizations to select.

Community Partnerships

Teach K (textbooks) needed so that all schools have materials to

Also in May, we will order the additional curriculum
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$160 (30 Washington State clock hours available)

June 29

STEAM Professional Development Week at EMP

http://www.empmuseum.org/programs

$500.

Seattle Repertory Theatre partners with Seattle Children’s Theatre and Book

Think of it as summer camp

https://www.seattlerep.org/Programs/Education/BTIC/Default

BTIC at the Rep

August 10

Arts Impact Arts

The cost is $250. 12 clock hour credits will be available for $24. Registration

http://www.psesd.org/event/arts
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May 30

Museum

May 8

 Columbus Asian Art Museum

May 2

April 30

March Art Season at Seattle Asian Art Museum

April 21

Lecture by Dr. Linda Nathan at Seattle Rep Theatre, 7:30 pm, featuring a panel
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dition led by Lara Davis!
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